
An Airport for Every Town Will Be Possible if Plan 
Before Congress, Granting Federal Aid, Is Passed 
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U.S. Funds Would Match 
Community’s, Dollar for 

Dollar, in Building 
By Walter A. Shead 
WNC Staff Correspondent. 

Taking a page from the book 
of the public roads adminis- 
tration, the civil aeronautics 
administration is asking con- 

gress for an appropriation to 
provide for a billion dollar 
postwar airport construction 
program to be allocated the 
states as federal grants on a 

fifty-fifty cost basis. 
In asking for this federal aid or 

subsidy for the development of air 

transportation the CAA is not with- 
out precedent. Declaring that we are 

entering “an air age of transporta- 

tion vital to the unified growth of 

wthe nation’s commerce,’’ it points 
out that the government has al- 
ways aided all forms of transporta- 
tion in their early stages. 

CAA estimated that it will cost 

approximately $1,250,000,000, spread 
over 5 to 10 years to carry through 
a national airport program ade- 

quate to the nation’s aviation needs, 
including purchase of land and 
construction of terminal buildings. 

A detailed survey of the nation’s 
airport facilities by CAA indicates 
that for this billion and a quarter 
dollar cost, 1,625 of the country’s 
existing 3,255 airfields can be im- 

proved, and 3,050 new airports can 

be constructed for a total of 6,305 
airports. 

Five Classes of Fields. 

For the basis of allocating funds 
to the several states, the CAA has 
made a study of community needs 
and set up five classifications for 

airports necessary for communities 
on the basis of population and need. 

These five classifications are: 

Class 1—suitable for private owner 

small type aircraft with two L- 

shaped airstrips 1,800 to 2,700 feet 

long, 300 feet wide. Class 2—for 

larger type private owner air- 
craft and smaller transport planes 
for local and feeder service, with 

A-shapcd airstrips 2,700 to 3,700 feet 

long and 500 feet wide. Class 3—to 
accommodate present day twin-en- 

gine transport aircraft with several 
landing strips 3,700 to 4,700 feet long 
and 500 feet wide. Classes 4 and 5— 
to serve the largest aircraft now in 
use and those planned for the im- 
mediate future, with multiple land- 

(f ing strips 4,700 to 5,700 feet long 
and 500 feet wide. 

Th(T proposed national plan of the 
CAA would provide for improvement 
of existing airports as follows: 303 
class 1; 699 class 2; 349 class 3; 213 
class 4, and 61 class 5. In addition, 
construction of new airports is pro- 
vided as follows: 2,597 of class 1; 
1,101 of class 2; 101 class 3; 520 
class 4, and 336 class 5. 

t According to this CAA survey of 
the 15,000 towns of under 5,000 popu- 
lation, only 1,546 now have airports, 
of which 313 are not now usable. 
The proposed program would im- 
prove existing ports and build 3,744 
new airports in these towns for a 
total of 4,008. 

In setting up the total cost of these 
proposed airports, CAA did not in- 
clude cost of land or buildings. It 
does include, however, preparation 
of the land such as clearing, grub- 
bing, excavation and grading, 
drainage, surface conditioning and 
fencing, paving of runways, taxi- 
ways and aprons, installation of all 
lighting including beacons, obstruc- 
tion, runway and taxiway flood or 

contact lights; radio facilities and 
miscellaneous, such as approach 
clearing, access roads, marking and 
landscaping. 

Small Ports Get 60 Per Cent. 
Approximately 58 per cent of the 

total appropriation would be spent 
for nfew airport facilities, with 42 
per cent for improvement of exist- 
ing airports. Funds for class 1 and 
2 airports comprise 60.6 per cent of 
the total proposed appropriation, or 

approximately $155,650,623 for class 
* 1 airports and $463,443,567 for the 

class 2 ports. 

The Class 1 airport, known popularly as an "airpark,” is designed 
for small private owner type planes up to 4,000 pounds gross weight. 
Fields of this class are designed to serve small communities, and as 

auxiliary airports in larger metropolitan areas. There are no paved 
runways, but landing strips with clear approaches must measure 

1,800 to 2,700 feet long and 300 feet wide. Recreational facilities, 
such as parks, tennis courts and golf courses will surround the airpark 
in many cases. 

The legislation now before con- 

gress for approval would provide 
that the state designate a single 
agency through which the CAA 
could negotiate, contract for con- 

struction, etc., and all construction 
would be in charge of local sponsors 
on plans and specifications reviewed 
and approved by CAA. 

The plan would work in much the 
same manner as highway construc- 
tion for secondary and feeder roads. 
Local communities would make ar- 

rangements with the designated 
state agency to take advantage of 
the federal grant and with the CAA 
dealing with the state agency. 

Subject to revision the proposed 
plans call for the following total con- 
struction costs for new and im- 
proved airports: Alabama, $12,185,- 
000; Arizona, $10,935,140; Arkansas, 
$35,109,634; California, $56,912,500; 
Colorado, $12,178,000; Connecticut, 
$16,350,000; Delaware, $2,684,000; 
Florida, $23,734,639; Georgia, $9,310- 
000; Idaho, $9,085,300; Illinois, $40,- 
076,000; Indiana, $16,032,060; Iowa, 
$9,951,500; Kansas, $7,732,000; Ken- 
tucky, $7,865,000; Louisiana, $40,- 
617,890; Maine, $19,565,000; Mary- 
land, $14,065,000; Massachusetts, 
$29,931,000; Michigan, $22,813,000; 
Minnesota, $11,736,000; Mississippi, 
$10,740,000; Missouri, $18,923,000; 
Montana, $10,473,100. 

Nebraska, $7,824,000; Nevada, 
$4,752,100; New Hampshire, $14,934,- 
000; New Jersey, $31,968,780; New 
Mexico $33,016,594; New York, $58,- 
590,895; North Carolina, $19,776,- 
000; North Dakota, $3,842,000; Ohio, 
$31,161,000; Oklahoma, $37,300,440; 
Oregon, $6,579,000; Pennsylvania, 
$46,667,000; Rhode Island, $6,069,- 
000; South Carolina, $12,837,000; 
South Dakota, $4,730,500; Tennessee, 
$13,142,000; Texas, $120,923,152; 
Utah, $12,120,790; Vermont, $12,867,- 
000; Virginia, $23,239,000; Washing- 
ton, $20,158,000; West Virginia, $28,- 
649,000; Wisconsin, $17,944,000; Wyo- 
ming, $3,472,000; total $1,021,567,945. 

The civil aeronautics administra- 
tion in the department of commerce 

will furnish detailed information to 
any of the 6,305 cities and towns 
selected to become a part of this 
national airport network. 

Surveys May Start Soon. 

Of the total appropriation, the 
CAA is asking congress for a 

$3,000,000 appropriation to be im- 
mediately available for detailed 
plans and surveys. According to 
estimates of the CAA and private 
aeronautic agencies, such as the 
aeronautical chamber of commerce, 
65 per cent of the people will fly 

The “A* shaped runway is designed for Class 2 airports, serving com- 
munities of 5,000 to 25,000 population. It will accommodate planes weigh- 
ing between 4,000 and 15,000 pounds. 

airplanes or the air lines after the 
war. 

It is pointed out that even those 
who do not fly will utilize airport 
facilities as patrons of air mail, air 
freight and air express. Ton miles 
of mail flown in the last four years 
has increased from 10,000,000 in 
1940 to 54,000,000 in 1944. 

Up to 1942 approximately 4,000,000 
passengers a year rode the air 
lines. Predictions are that this air 
travel will see a 10-fold jump dur- 

ing the first postwar decade. In addi- 
tion there will be private pilots, own- 

ers and renters of planes drawn 
from such sources as the 350,000 
army and navy pilots, the present 
150,000 civilian pilots and students, 
the 250,000 students taking aero- 

nautical courses in the high schools 
each year, the 2,250,000 men trained 

by the armed forces in aviation 
skills other than piloting, and the 
almost equal number employed In 
aviation factories. 

At the present time there are five 
federal aid airport bills pending in 

congress, three in the house of rep- 
resentatives and two in the senate. 
The senate measures, however, are 

identical with the house bills. 
In support of this federal-aid air- 

port legislation, Secretary of Com- 
merce Henry Wallace testified re- 

cently before the aviation sub-com- 
mittee asserting that action taken on 

the measures proposed would deter- 
mine the progress of airport de- 

velopment in the country for the 
next quarter of a century. 

Would Provide Employment. 
"I believe," Mr. Wallace said, 

"that civil aviation will be a 

most imDortant factor in the post- 
war drive for economic expansion 
and full employment. Our $19,000,- 
000,000 aircraft manufacturing in- 

dustry employing 1,700,000 workers 
must, like all munitions industries, 
undergo very drastic deflation.” 

While in the past a considerable 
portion of aviation activity has been 
confined to the larger cities and 
towns, the proposals of the CAA are 

designed to take aviation to the 

country and the small rural com- 

munities throughout the nation. If 
these communities take advantage 
of the federal grants in aid, once 

they are authorized, it will bring 
aviation direct to the farmer at 
least insofar as he wishes to use air 

transport in the shipment of farm 
commodities and the use of air | 
transport and travel in his busi- 
ness of operating a farm. Mer-1 
chants in the small communities, j 
too, will be placed on a par with 
his city brethren in the receipt and 
shipment of freight and express, 
once aviation service has been 
brought to the small towns, as is 

proposed under this national net- 
work plan. 

It, however, is up to the local com- 

munities included in the proposed 
plan to take up the cudgel for local 
sponsorship and local expenditure of 
50 per cent of the funds necessary 
to comply with CAA plans and speci- 
fications. Then it apparently is up 
to these local sponsors to contact 
their state agency designated as 
the proper source for collaboration 
with the federal agency in order to 
obtain the grant-in-aid as authorized 
by congress. 

Motor Bus Lines Plan6Air Bus9 Service to Reach Small Communities 
It is estimated that, even with 

many small airports throughout the 

country, some 50.000,000 people will 

not have direct air transportation. 
To take care of these folks, several 
motor bus companies hope to oper- 
ate large helicopters, which can 

take off and land in small areas. 

These helicopters, or "air busses” 
would be used for journeys up to 

* 250 miles. For greater distances, 

| connections with air lines would be 
I made. 

From a commercial standpoint, it 
would be possible to give service to 

many small communities that can- 

not afford to maintain airports. 
The helicopters would make stops 
every 25 to 90 miles, depending 
on the distribution of population. 
Since trips between 50 and 250 miles 
account for 25 per cent of all travel, 
the helicopter service would be a 

popular form of transportation, it is 
thought. 

The air busses would travel about 

90 miles per hour, in contrast to the 
250 or more miles per hour of com- 
mercial air liners, but, since time 
lost going to and from distant air- 
ports would be eliminated, total 
travel time would not be much 
greater in the helicopters, at least 
for short trips. Most of the shorter 
journeys were made by private pas- 
senger autos before the war, at 
average speeds of 50 miles per 
hour. The air busses can obviously 
cut this time almost in half. 
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White Background Lends Class 
To Modish Prints for Summer 

By CHERIE NICHOLAS 

A MONG the most attractive prints 
** shown in the summer displays 
are those that feature white back- 
grounds. These very new and 
voguish white background prints 
are indeed something worth talking 
about in that they are so refresh- 
ingly dainty and summery and 
away from the ordinary looking. 

You can get them as modest and 
unostentatious as you want, such as 

small polka dots, and other con- 
servative motifs. If your fancy turns 
to the dramatic in prints, you will 
delight in the wide-spaced, huge 
florals done in flamboyant color on 
white. 

Outstanding in the new blouse 
collections and a "best seller” is 
a model fashioned of an almost all- 
white sheer, were it not for the tiny 
polka dots that star the snowy back- 
ground. This print comes in black, 
navy, brown, red or yellow dots on 

white. The blouse is styled with the 
new full length sleeves with fullness 
gathered into the wristband and it 
has the fashionable large soft bow- 
tie at the throat. 

Much ado is being made over 
black-on-white prints for smart day- 
time wear. These are made up in 
stunning jacket-and-skirt two-piece 
suits, either cardigan or bolero 
type. Wear your frilliest white lin- 
gerie blouse with this choice suit 
and you will rate a hundred per cent 
in swank. White hat, gloves, bag 
and footwear worn with this cos- 
tume contribute handsomely to the 
immaculate appearance of this en- 
semble. If you feel an urge for color, 
wear a bright flower hat, the gloves 
repeating the flower tone. 

Simple little frocks made of black- 
and-white print are top fashion for 

summer. One of the most striking 
prints in black and white is the 
new “Dalmatian print” such as you 
see worn by the young modern 
centered in the group who is lead- 
ing two thoroughbred Dalmatians 
for proof positive as to the source 

of inspiration. The dress is styled 
sans any furbelows whatever, so as 

to show off the print itself to best 
advantage. The new long sleeves 
and the soft bow-tie fastening at the 
neckline are high style details. 

The dress to the left is made of a 

print that stresses color galore sil- 
houetted against a white back- 
ground. An Indian war-bonnet is the 
motif for this California print done 
in brilliant authentic colors. It 
makes a gorgeous summer gown 
that registers a sophisticated sim- 
plicity such as is characteristic of 
the better dresses for summer. 

The charming print dress shown 
to the right is a summer girl's 
dream come true. It is made of a 

very lovely sheer print that strews 
flowers spaced in a graceful all-over 

patterning on a white ground. It 
has “style” because of a cleverly 
cut peplum that dips low in the back 
and at the sides and front in points, 
the cape-like sleeves repeating the 
point technique. If you plan to make 
your own print dress be sure to buy 
a pattern with a peplum, for the 
newer styled summer prints take on 

not only peplums but artfully 
manipulated side drapes and other 
intricacies that get away from the 
usual regulation skirt. Note the 
huge black hat which this winsome 
lassie carries in her hand. These 
enormous black straws are the 
latest to wear with your gay sum- 

mer prints. 
A story of white background prints 

would not be complete without men- 

tion of the dramatic types that pat- 
tern florals in wide-spaced arrange- 
ment of voluptuous roses and pop- 
pies on a snowy crepe background. 
You’ll be especially intrigued with 
the stunning pique prints with their 
spectacular flower motifs done in 
flamboyant colors. 

Released by Western Newspaper Union. 

Neiv Millinery Trend ! New Knit Lingerie 

I 

Most exciting things are happen- 
ing in the millinery realm nowa- 

days, the latest of which is sum- 
mer hats created of sheers that are 
so airy-fairy and frothy they look 
like delicate mists of loveliness atop 
milady’s prettily coiffed head. For 
the hat pictured exquisitely sheer 
white horsehair braid is pleated en 

masse to achieve a millinery con- 
fection of ethereal beauty. A 
single La France rose in the center 
adds a master touch of color 

Evening Fantasies 
A Spanish comb brilliantly rhine- 

stoned in your hair, on your feet 
sandals of black rayon satin with 
straps crossed high above the an- 

kles, a stole scarf of filmy black 
starred all over with wee rhine- 
stones, the scarf trailing in grace 
from one shoulder—for memorable 
evenings at the dance. 

Is Luxury Styled 
Interesting things are being done 

with rayon-knit slips, gowns and 
boudoir robes and bed-jackets. 
Whereas they have been for the 
most part on the tailored order, this 
season they are being styled with 
frills, emboidery and lattice-work 
insets in intriguing ways. A night- 
gown in black rayon knit has a 

directoire top seamed to a grace- 
ful skirt. The bodice top has short 
puff sleeves and a low decollette 
neckline, which are finished off with 
a box-pleated ruche of self jersey 
knit, which is edged with a bright 
colored piping of self material. One 
of the outstanding ensembles is a 

rayon-knit gown with fancy stitch- 
ing and applique at the midriff. With 
this gown comes a loose peignoir- 
type coat with deep-banded arm- 

holes. In the more tailored models, 
the feminine theme is accented in 
trimmings of self-rayon knit loop 
fringe. Lace, ribbon and frilly ruf- 
fles of the matching rayon knit all 
contribute to the decorative theme. 

Black and Pink Combine 
For Feminine Loveliness 

The more you see the lovely ways 
in which designers are working out 
black and pink combinations the 
more you marvel at the subtle beau- 
ty of this color alliance. And now 
that the vogue is In full swing, one 
is increasingly impressed with 
the exquisite refinement and fem- 
inine loveliness that this color 
scheme never fails to achieve. A 
charming interpretation of the black 
with pink idea is seen in a two-piece 
costume of black lace made up over 
sheer pink. Another way of look- 
ing charming in a pink and black 
costume is to wear a pink wool 
mandarin jacket with your simple 
daytime black dress together with 
e swank little felt hat. 
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SETTING CIRCLE NEEDLEWORK fj 
Make Dainty Hankies for Gifts f 

5870 

PVERYONE likes pretty, deli- 
cate handkerchiefs — and 

they’re so expensive and hard to 
find these days! Why not get busy 
with your crochet hook and some 
fine thread and turn out these at- 
tractive ones. Shown here are 

four hand-crocheted edgings and 
designs—the rose design is to be 
embroidered in color. They make 
treasured gifts. 

* • * 

To obtain complete crocheting Instruc- 
tions and color chart for five Gift Hand- 
kerchiefs (Pattern No. 8870) send 16 cents 
In coin, your name, address and pattern 
number. 

Gems of Thought 
A MAN without mirth is like 

a wagon without springs, 
in which one is caused dis- 
agreeably to jolt by every peb- 
ble over which it runs.—Henry 
Ward Beecher. 

You arc not likely to do bet- 
ter tomorrow unless you do 
your best today. 

Elocutionists can teach us 
how to speak, but none of them 
can teach us when. 
Extremes in nature equal good pro- 

duce, 
Extremes in man concur to general 

use. -POPE. 
Good manners demand three 

things: self-control, self-denial, 
and self-respect. — Archbishop 
Temple. 

Due to an unusually large demand and 
current war conditions, slightly more tlm« 
is required in filling orders lor a few ot 
the most popular pattern numbers. 

SEWING CIRCLE NEEDLEWORK 
530 South Wells St. Chicago 7, 111. 

Enclose 16 cents for Pattern 

No_ 

Name 

Address 
_ 

— 

Disraeli Had Preference | 
For the ‘Open Arms’ 

Benjamin Disraeli was intro- 
duced one day to a celebrated inn- 
keeper. 

“We’ve met before,” announced 
the owner of the hotel. “You were 
a guest at my inn several yearrs 
ago.” 

“Sorry, I don’t seem to recall,'* 
said the prime minister. 

“How could you forget the ‘Roy- 
al Arms’?” insisted the man. 
“Just think back. Remember th< 
attractive barmaid who worked 
there?” 

“I have no recollection of stay 
ing there,” replied the British 
statesman. “It’s more likely 1 
would have remembered it, if I 
had been in her arms.” 

LOWER WINDOW 
SHADES NEARLY TO 
THE SILL, PLACE 
TANGLEFOOT 
PLY PAPER WHERE 
EARLY MORNING 
LIGHT WILL 
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' CONVENIENCES 
and COMFORTS iW\JwWl 1 
Ease and comfort can replace mother’s 
drudgery when Electricity takes over; 
It can ao a hired-girl’s work easily 
and efficiently. An electrically operated 
automatic water system can pump and 
carry water for her. Electric lights can 
take over the monotonous, dirty job of 
cleaning and refilling kerosene lamps; 
Electricity can help her in many ways— 
money and labor saving ways like these; 
Electric refrigeration can 

save her many atepa up 
and down cellar stair*. It 
can help her save food 
and get better prices for 
eggs and cream. 

And, electricity makes 
ironing a pleasure. There 
is no need to wait. You 
can have electricity now. 

The entire femily will 
profit from a Wincharger 
Electric System. 

No more back tweaking 
rubbing when nn electno 
washer takes over. No 
more headaches caused 
from gasoline engine 
fumes. Electricity ban- 
ishes wash day blues. 

INVESTIGATE NOW! 
Remember, you too can have electricity. Find out 

about it. Now is the time to investigate what you 
can gain fom the outstanding economies of Elec- 
tricity from the Free Wind. Just send in this cou- 

pon—No obligation, of course. 

WINCHARGER CORPORATION 
Wortd’i Largest Molcri of Wind-Electric 

ISJMamaflUraMMpp^fleM^^E^ Equipment 
Dept. WNU 7-10-15 Sioux Ctty, la. |=r 

■nssaafflBijM **. o____ m_g 
C* ^ 

A * 
County------ State.. R=S. 
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